
IDE B-hTJM
Great Flurry in the Stocks in Wall

Street Yesterday.

BIG DROP IN NORTHERN PACIFIC*.

Transcontinental and Navigation
Shares Follow Suit.

ALL SORTS OF RUMORS AFLOAT.

The Sales Made by Insiders on the
Strength of Private Information.

[Bpe^ai Terrain to tho Globe.]

New YoiiK, J.an. 23.—The break of half
a dozen puiuts in the prices of Northern
Pacific preferred, Oregon Transcontinental
and Oregon Railway & Navigation stocks
to-day appeared to be mainly caused by
sales made through Boston commission
houses. Rumors were rife in "The Hub"
eariy in the day that a heavy markst vas
to oecar in this city to-day and that a
trast company, holding large blocks of
ex-Villaid securities as collateral for
loans, waft in trouble and forced to realize
on the securities. There were other ru-
mors more wild than thase, and the excite-
ment was intense.

SDon after Ihe opening it bscama evi-
dent there was something wrong with the
Northern Pacific system. The securities
of the companies composing that system
were thrown upon the market in such
quantities and manner as to alarm every
one. Prices for all of them fairly melted
away under the load of stocks dumped up
on a not too hungry lot of traders. Ore-
gon Transcontinental, which was supposed
to have touched bottom at about 30 when
Mr. Villard retired from the presidency of
the company, dropped to 17^, the lowest
prica it has yet touched. It was

reported that the company wua

going into liquidation, and was selling its
securities. Both reports ware denied offi-
cially in an open letter from Preside-1
Endicott to President Hatch, of the stock
exchange. "But denials did not help mat-
ters. Northern Pacific tumbled 5 points
and oommon 2}^, while Oregon railway
and navigation stock, tho gilt-edged divi
dend-paying stock of the group, sold
down 7 per cent, so rapidly that hardly a
broker could oatch on. The mo?t alarm-
in? feature of the entire business was a

drop of sjvj points in Northern Pacific
first mortgage bonds. The street seemed
to find reasonably sure indications that &n

immense amount of liquidation
was being accomplished. For whose ao-
countit was being done was not bo ap-
parent. It was generally believed that the
Boston element that has taken charge of
two of ihe companies had disagreed with
the banking house of New York who have
to a great extent assumed handling the
finances of tho enterprises and opinion
was almost equally divided as to which

party was doing the selling. The tran-
sactions in all of tho securities were very
large, and in Northern Pacific preferred
aggregated over 100,000, shares or more
than one-fifth of a large day's business.
The rumors that Northern Paoific was
about to lease the Oregon Railway
& Navigation company were officially de-
nired. The result of the general overthrow
of the securities was to dissipatt the little
confidence that had been nourished, and in
the demoralization of the market.

In tha afternoon it was reported that
the Oregon Transcontinental com-
pany was to be "wound up;" that it was
not going into the handa of a receiver as
had been stated earlier in the day, but that
ts assets were to be distributed among the
holderß ofits securities pro rata, and the
corporation was to go out of existence. A
director of the company said he did net
know of any such scheme, but whan
asked whether he would deny it had bdon
discussed, he refused.

To-night the impression prevailed that
the heavy sales of the day were made by

"inside" parties, who are informed of some
scheme of reorganization which has not
been in:iua public. Iti3afact that a prop-
osition to lease the Oregon Transcon-
tinental to ths Northern Pacific is being
considered. The secretary characterizes
as premature the report that the term 3
were to be 6 per cant, on the stock. The
negotiations, he says, have not yet be-
come so far advanced as this woald im-j
ply.

[Tho regular telegraphic stock market letter
from New York to the Globe, priuted on the
iirst page contains »'.dditional information rela-
tive to the Wall street movements —Ed Globe.] i

STILL WATER ttLOBULES.

The mercury got do wa to 15 degreas be-
low at 7 o'clock yesterday moruing.

Officer McCarthy who is an old lumber-
man, leaves thi3 morning for a few days'
visit among the oamps on Snake river.

Dan. Hooley was assessed twenty-five
dollars in the polioa court yesterday morn-
ing for his share in the rumpus of Monday
night.

John McDonald, employed in O'Brien's
camp, had his left leg broken on Monday
last by a blow from a ekid which suddenly
slipped from its place en the sled whiah
he was engaged in loading. The young
man was brought here on Thursday and
conveyed sfc onoe to his home and intuical
aid summoned.

Tha experts called to estimate the
amount of damage done to the engine and
boiler and their attachments by the late
fire, have agreed on the sum of $3,234.71,
which is fully covered by insnrancs. The
blacksmith shop in the prison yard, which
was partially destroyed bj the fire, is bein^ '
rapitily repaired and will probably be
rendy for use within ten or fifteen days.
Tho machinery inside, it is stated, was not
materially injured.

A trotting match is talked of for nsxt
Wednesaay afternoon, ice and weather
permitting. It is tha intention to make up
a purse of $100. Of this sum $80 has al-
ready be»a contributed. The distance is
one-half mile, the hoise first in to take the
purse. The following entries have been
made: Abe Rhorback's sorrel, Ed Eiii-
ott's gray colt, Blake's One Eyed Rilsy,
aud Prince Frederick owned by Mr. Lyons.

Warden Reed reports that during the
last ten years 1,072 prisoners have baen
discharged from the Minnesota state oris-
on. Of this number only forty-eight have
returned at different time3. Some of the
latter are serving their third, and a few
even a fourth term. These mes, the
warden states, are professional thieves, and
usimlly come back under an assumed name
and generally for a short term. O? their
final reformation the warden entertains no
hopes, and is of the opinion that they will
end their days in this or some other penal
institution.

WASHINGTON.
THEATTEMPT OF THE SENATORS* TO

VOTETHEMSELVES CLERICS.

A Scheme that Will Make a Big Hole in
the Treasury—A Man Rewarded for In-
citingthe Danville Riot—A Brilliant Re-
caption by Mrs. Senator Coager—Those

\u25a0who Were Present and What They Wore

— X Largo Grist of General Capitol

Sews.

[Special Telegram to tha Globe.]
"Washington, Jan. 23.—Senator Mcrgan

has for som6 time been trying to get sen-
ators to vote themselves a private eeore-

tary apiece. La6t session the senators
fought shy of it, but the senators have
grown bolder, and to-day adopted it by a

vote of 30 to 13. Unfortunately it was

discovered subsequently that under the
new rules, which the senators have not yet
learned perfectly, this resolution woald
have to go to the committee on contin2ent
expenses of the senate, so the senate undid
its vote and sent the resolution to the
committee, which consists of Jones,
of Nevada; Platt, of Connecticut;
and Vunce, of North Carolina. Tns reso-
lution provides that every senator who is
not chairman of a committea shall be en-
titled to one private secretary at a salary
of$1,009. Forty-one senators have chair-
manships, so that only thirty-five strictly
private secretaries would be saddled on
the senate contingent fund. But tha reso-
lution would do a good deal more than
that. It would give formal official sanc-
tion to tho custom of regarding the clerk
of a committee as private secretary of ths
chairtaan, and it would set an example in
regard to it as a violation of it& self-
respect to deny the senate
anything that it desired for itself.
There is as much reason for giving mem-
bers private secretaries as there is for
giving them to senators; probably there is
more. A representative has more con-
stituents and comes closer to them, iwA is
called upon oftener to look lifter pension
claims, petty appointments, etc. There
are about 275 representatives who are not
chairmen and who have to hire their own
secretaries or do without. If the thirty-
five senators are taken care of, the 275
representatives will have to be.

BKWABDED FOB CBXATIXO A BXOT.

Col. W. E. Sims, of Danville, Vs., who
made the violent speech which the Demo-
crats claim precipitated the Danville mas-
sacre, was to-day appointed bookkeeper of
the senate folding room, vice John Ring-
gold, who has held the position for ten
years, and who was removes'! by Sergeant-
at-Arms Canaday for political reasons.
There seemed to be a little backwardness
in the Eenate about letting this change be-
come known. The custom hitherto ob-
served at the senate has been for all ap-
pointments and changes in
the official force to be
given out at the secretary's office, where
new appointees ara all sworn in. To-day,
when a reporter asked for any okange3
that had been made, he was referred to the
sergernt-at-arins' office, and calling there
was told there was none. Soon after it
was ascertained that a man had been re-
moved in the folding room, and another
put in his place, and as the uaual avenue
for getting the information was closed
the reporter went to the folding room
in quest of it, and there obtained the infor-
mation from .Col. Sim 3himself. Sims was a
candidate for congress in 1882. The peo-
ple of his distriot had nominated a man
earned Winneld Scott, but Mahone didn't
like Scott and directed that he should bo
withdrawn and Sims put up. Of course it
was done promptly, but Sims failed to get
elected. Last fall he was a candidate for
the state senate, and was ono of those sen-
ators not elected who expressed to Ma-
hone their willingness to take their seats
if the Readjuster returning board should
count them in. It) is no secret that the
strongest pressure is daily brought
to bear upon the secretary aud sergeani-
at-arms for places, and it was said to-day
that these officers are really embarrassed
by the public assertions of senators to the
effect that they are opposed to the re-
moval of subordinates upon purely polit-
ical ground and the'private cor.-Juct of the
same senators in insisting that Demo-
crats must be removed to make places for
their constituents.

MBS. OOKGEB'S EEOEPHON.
Senator and Mrs. Conger opened thoir

house on "M"6treet for a large recaption
this evening. It was a
crowded and brilliant company. Mrs.
Conger received her guests at the drawing
toom door in a toilet of black silk and vel-
vet, and was assisted by Mrs. FranU. Coa-
ger and Miss Florence Conger. Mrs.
Frank Conger wore a white satin trained
dress, with sleeves and trimmings ofwhite
jeittd gauze, and Mips Conger a white rad-
zinue eilk and Valenciennes lace. Other
notable toilets were those of Mre. Sheri-
dan, attired in pala pink moire and gauze;
Mrs. Culiom in white brocaded eatin; Mrs.
J»n-33, rose colored satin aud point lace;
Mrs.Mahone,rose coloredeatin embroidered
in clora; Mrs. Vane*, gold colored satin
and point lace; Mr3. Thomas Bowen. poma-
granit9£ satin and brocadsjj Mrs. Man-
derson, pomegranite silk and pale blue
eatin; Mrs. Justin Merrill, silver gray
satin and steei; Mrs. Butterworth, opal
tinted si!k embroidered with iiidiaca-t
beads; Mrs. Mattingly, pale blue silk and
maroon velvet;Mrs. J. G. Carlisle, almond
tinted satin and black velvet; Mrs.
Herschel Hatch, black aud escurial lues;
Mrs. Horr, steel grey brocade and
sa.tin; Mrs. Cockrell, black silk
and Chantilly lace; Madame Debills, black
eatin covered with Chantiily lace and loop-
ed with crimson rcses; Mrs. Poe, olive
green satin with front of pink satin and
white lace; Mis. Warner Miller, black vel-
vet aud point lace; Mrs. Felix, of Chicago,
black velvet with jotted front and point
lace trimmings; Miss Debille, fawn color-
ed satin and brocade velvet. A handsome
supper was setved in the dining room and
adjoining library during the evening.
The attendance included all of
the Michigan delegation in,
congress and nearly all of Senator Con-
ger's colleagues in the upper house.
Among those present were thte Danish
minister and Mine. Debillo, Justice Gray,
Justice and Mrs. Blatcaford, and Gen. and
Mrs. Sheridan, Col. Rockwell, Mrs. and
Miss Gresham, Senators Falmer, Mander-
son, Vane?, Coekrell, MorrilJ. Sawyer,
Jones, Miller, Bowen, Culiom, Jones, Jack-
fion and Sabin; Representatives Horr,
Hatch, Lacy and McCutcheon; Col. and
Mrs. Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs. Earle, Mr.
and Mrs. Mattingiy, Mrs. Jno. Morton,
Justice and Mrs. Macarthur, Gen. Sturgi;*,
Senator and Mig3 Dawes and many others.

[Western Associated Press.J
Washington, Jan. 23.—Gov. Cartin

Chairman of the house committee on for-

e»gn affair?, was instructed by the commit-
tte to couimunicate with tha secretary of
81ate to learn whether that official had any
information that any foreign minister ia
this oountry attempted to nullify the
unanimous action of the house of repre-
sentatives by reflection on any ofita mem-
bers.

In the senate committee on public lands,
Senator Bairu recommended the repet.l of
the timber culture act.

Senator Ingalls' bill, to promote the
efficiency of the general land office was
ordered to be reported favorably.

The senate committee on foreign re-
lations ordered an adverse report on the
resolutions introduced by Senators Jonas
and Gibb3on, requesting the president to
tako steps to terminate the Hawaiian

I reciprocity treaty. A minority committee
willreport in favor of the resolutions.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The house committee on agriculture
have instructed Mr. Aiken to report a bill
making the commissioner of agriculture a
cabinet officer.

The house committee on Indian affairs
have instructed Mr. Welborn to report
favorably on the bill granting the right of
way to the Galf, Colorado and Santa Fa
railway through the Indian Territory.

Captain Walton, Pittsburg, appeared
before the board of supervising inspec-
tors of steam vessels and presented a com*

plaint ofnegligence against the , men in
charge of Davis island dam, for failure to
shew signal lights on the outer pier's,
whereby thecollision of tha steamer J. N.
Burton was caused, four lives wore lost
and the steamer destroyed by fire.

The president of the board presented a
communication fiom California submit-
ting for the test ofthe board a new life
preserver made of California "tule,"
which is claimed to support as heavy a
weight as cork at a much less coat.

J. C. New, assistant secretary of the
treasury, left Washington this evening on
a short visit to Indianapolis. . ?,;-

THE NATIONALBOABD OP TBADE.

The fourteenth annual convention of the
national board of trade, began its sessions
to-day. Nineteen boards of trade and
and chambers ofcommerce were represent-
ed, among them New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati,
Indianapolis, St. Paul, San Fradtisco
commercial bodies. Frederick Fraley,
Philadelphia, was re-elected president ;
and Hamilton A. Hill, Boston, secretary.
The organization was completed by the
election of fourteen vies psrti-
dents. The annual report of
the executive oonnoil disonssea at con-
siderable length, the present condition of
the American mercantile marine and re-
fers briefly to other topics, current finan-
cial commeroial interest. A special report
of the exeoutive council on American ship-
ping interests was presented. It embod-
ies a plan adopted by the sub-committee
of the council which met at Cincinnati in
May last, for the revival of the mercantile
marine of the United States and tbe vari-

ous commercial bodies throughout the
country in respeclfio the plan presented in
the replies to circulars sent to them by the
council. The substance of the plan pro-
posed wa3 the admission to American
register of vessels purchased abroad by
citizens of the United States for use in
foreign trade, tha admissian free of duty,
of materials for the construction of vessel?
in the United States for use in foreign
trade, granting a bonus to the owners of
ships built in the United States of domes-
tio material of a sum equal to the amount
of duty which would have been paid if
suoh materials had been imported, and a
modification of the navigation laws so as
to remove some other burdens laid on the
American merchant marine, Balti-
more corn and flour exchange,
St. Paul chamber of commerce, Cm
Cincinnati chamber of commeroe, Minne-
apolis board of trade, and Providence
board of trade, in their replies approve of
tbe plan submitted by the council—New
York produce exohange and Philadelphia
board of trade disapproved. The Mil-
waukee chamber of oommerce. Chicago
board of trade, and San Franoisco cham-
ber of oommeroe approve of the plan, ex-
cept the provisions for a bonus to owners
of vessels constructed in the United States
of domestic materials.

TEE GIOBGIA KUKLUX.

In the United States supreme court to-
day, au argument was made for a writ of
habeas corpus caso the Georgia Kuklak
undergoing imprisonment in Albany pen-
itentiary. The argument used was that
fie matter was properly one for the state
courts, and the exercise of jurisdiction by
tho United States courts was illegal, and
therefore the prisoners should be dis-
charged.

EIVEES AND HABBOBS.

For rivei'3 and harbors in the United
States from March 4, 1879, to June 30,
1882, the following is a recapitulation of
the expenditures by states:
Alabama $958,142
Arkansas.... 315,000
California V 3,493,428
Connecticut ; 3/27.449
Delaware. 3,042,636
Florida 680,853
Georgia 1,364,064
Idaho ;... 10,000
Illinois 2,352,805

| Indiana. 786,1.99
lowa ... N

2,499
Kentucky 367,500
Louisiana 147,809
Maine 1,404,889
Maryland '. 1,485,770
Massachusetts 2,928,780
Michigan 7,828,356
Minnesota 447,500
Missouri 22,000
Mississippi. 295,175
New Hampshire 175,300
New Jersey.:... 987,498
New York 9,539,974
North Car lina... r 2,261,203
Ohio 2,857,031
0reg0n..... 649,805
Pennsylvania . 187,101
Rhode Island 533,613
South Carolina 931,342
Tennessee 85,500
Texas 2,1G6,i34
Vermont .....; '.... 545,: ? 1
Virginia....... 1,683,"'5
Washington Territory . '5,500
West Virginia 1,387,588
Wisconsin 4,616,496
District of Columbia 258,202
Miscellaneous 38,349,109
Repairs ..' 8,976,022
Survey I ' 4,951,424
Dredging machines 1,115,821

"Grand total $105,798,40!
WANT DANGEE SIGNALS. 4

A com muni cation from Robert Beverly,
A. J. McWhorter and M. G. Ellzey, a com-
mittee of the national agricultural ccn-
gress, to Gen. IJazen, will be presented to
congress to-morrow. It says inpart: "We
desire on behalf of the great industries we
represent, the establishment of warning
signals at overy station and neighborhood
throughout the entire country which can be
reached by telegraph or signal or otherwise
by any means sufficiently prompt
known to modern science, and
respectfully solicit senators and
rapresentatives in congress for a prompt
and carefuicoasideration of the whole sub-
ject, with a view to making an appropria-
tion sufficient to insure the sending of j
timoly information of the approach of'
storms and inclemencies threatening the
destruction of the products of the farm in
every accessible neighborhood throughout
the entire country." General Hazen, in
repiy says: The signal bureau is ready at
all tijaes to tfive necessary information
and .assistance, but the estimates already
submitted to congress willnot warrant the
additional service suggested. To reach
what the committee desire, even in a small
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degree, will necessitate telegraphing
data, to ; Certain > telegraph stations,
say at first a third of those of the Western \
Union company's line and special dcs
patches for this pnrpose" announcing
marked changes of weather will cost for
telegraphing services alone, $100,000; for
necessary equipments, of flags, etc., of the
above number of station?, , $75,000; hoist-
ing the same, $75,000. To carry this out
more or less fully is the extreme of what
was thought the service ought at first to
attempt. Gen.McWbirter,of tee committee,
who has been very active in bringing the
subject to the attention of General Hazen
and prominent members of congress, is of
the opinion that the necessary, appropria-
tions will be made.

11 MM TBBATY.
GENERAL GRAFT REPLIES TO STRIC-

TURES os his coanucT.

He Denies That He Had Any Personal
Interests in the Ratification, and ia In-
dorsed by the Mexican Minister.

Two Citizens of West St. IMnlIndulge in »
Fight in the Course of "Which a Pistol i»
Discharged—Xo Clue to the Causa of the
Difficulty. , "ir^>-
Apeculiar case occurred last evening" in

the Sixth ward, the fall particulars of
which, owing to the sec-ecy of all the par-
ties and the officers, could not be very sat-
isfactorily obtained.

About eleven o'clock, Patrick Griffinen-
tered tee jailer's office, at the city hail, i
and said ho had been assaulted by a man '
nainea '. McCabs, while . walking
along Dakota avenue. Mr. Griffin's story
is that he was walking along on the ave-
nue when MoCabe, who is janitor for
Father Gallagher, came up to him and
struck him aoroes the face with a lantern
he held in his hand, and after he had.
struck him (Griffin) several times with the
lantern MoCabe drew a revolver and fired
at him. The latter says that he then seiz-
ed MoCabe by the waist and held the re-
volver away ho that his assailant
could not f.hoot him. Ha stated
that the affairoccurred about eight o'clock;
that he immediately notified Officer
Getchell, and went with him to MoCabe's
house, where the latter was arrested; that
the officer took McCabe to the residence of
Father Gallagher, and in the meantime ha
(Griffin) went to the city hall to make
complaint.

When the latter reached the jailer's of;
fice he had a bad looking face and head.
He said McCabe struck him a
number of times with the lantern
and discharged his revolver at him, the
ball striking him in the shoulder. The
ball did not enter his person, but he
showed a hole in his coat which he said
was made by the bullet from McCabe's
revolver.

While Griffin was waiting at the cityhall
Offioer Getchell came in with the prisoner
McCabe, and gave a letter from Father
Gallagher to Sergeant Morgan. The con
tents of .the letter were not disclosed.
McCaba, on being questioned as to
the difficulty, was quite unwilling to talk
about it, and all ho could be got to say was
that he' did net feel that his wife was safe
while Griffin was at liberty. Further than
this he declined to speak. After he wai

placed in the cell ho declared that Griffin
commonced the assault upon him. Under
the circumstances Sergeant Morgan con-
cluded to hold Griffin as well as MoCaba.
The former protested against this, and
declared that he was an old
citizen, and had lived in St. Panl for
thirty years, and that he had been assault-
ed and beaten, and shot at. He could see
no justice in holding him. The sergeant
replied that he could not settle that ques-
tion; that McCabe said that he (Griffin)
commenced the assault on him and the
court must settle the matter. So both, were
locked up.

New Yoek, Jan. 23.—Gen. Grant sent
the, following letter to the Washington
Evening Star, relative to the pending
Mexican treaty:

New Yobk City, Jan. 22, 1884—To the
editor of the Washington Evening Star:
In your issue of Saturday, headed "The
Mexican treaty. The senate declines to
ratify it at present," I find the following
paragraph: "Why some senators voted
against it. A member of congress said to
a Star reporter to-day, there . were some
votes, seve al of them at least, oast against
the Mexioan treaty in the senate for this
reason. You see that Grant and Romero
were partners in Mexico, and they obtained
some large concessions from that govern
ment in relation to railroad and steam-
boat lines. Now, Grant is a United States
commissioner and Romero Mexican com-
missioner, and both of them were exceed-
ingly anxious to have the treaty ratified. It
was suspected, and really I can't say it
was more than a suspicion that those two
men were partners in bnsme-3 and had
big private interests in that treaty and
it would aid them in developing the mon-
opolies they want, p.nd as no real good
could be discovered in the treaty and noth-
ing patent enough to outwoigr.t thia
suspicion, why, several senators
whom Iknow of concluded that the safest
plan would be to vote against it." The
statement that Grant and Romero were
partners in Mexico, and that they obtained
some large concessions from that govern-
ment in relation torailroad and steamboat
lines, is wholly without foundation. Mr.
Romero and myself never had in our lives
any pecuniary transactions or business
transActions ofany kind. Since the close of
our rebellion and the expulsion cf Maxi-
milian from Mexico, there has been
warm sympathy between Romero and my-
self, our views being conincident as to the
relations that ought to exist between Mexico
and the United States. We have both
devoted much time to bringing aboat more
intimate relations between the two repub-
lics, and which wa3 entirely gratuitous
on our own part. I, myself, havo no pe-
cuniary interest in any improvements
which are taking place in Mexico with
American capital, but feel great interest ie
their sucoess. In the paragraph quoted
above you say: "It was suspected, and
really Ican't say it was more than suspicion,
that these two men were partners in busi
ness, and had big private interests in that
treaty,that it would aid them in developing
the monopolies they want," etc.

As stated above, Mr. Romero and myself
were not partners in anything, and we
have neither of us (I certainly have not)
any more interest in the ratification of that
treaty than any other private citizen in
my country. Ibelieve its ratification will
be a great step towards establishing those
relations between two contiguous repub-
lics which ought to exist, and which would
be of mutual advantage. I might say here,
that in some arguments which Ihave read
in the periodicals of the time, Ihave seen
urged againt the treaty the fact that Cuoa
was so near Mexico that it would be an
easy matter to ship their sugar to th«t
country and reship it from there, thus
evading the duties. Of course stringent
laws would be passed to make such acts
dangerous; but aside from any law there
are two answers to that objection to the
treaty, either of which in itself is conclu-
sive as against that objection. First:
Mexico has a higher tariff upon sugar than
the United States has, aod they have no
provision in their laws for a rebate of du-
ties, where imported articles are exported.
The second and conclusive answer is that
it is only crude sugar which is
admitted frea under treaty, and the differ-
ence betxretn Cuban raw sugar and Mexi-
can raw sugr.r is bo great, that it would
not even require an expert to tell the dif-
ference between them by "feel" alone, if
iie was blindfolded. I write thi3 from a
siok room, and by dictation, and therefore
do not go into the details as I would if
able to eit up and write myself. I might
add, however, while Ihave spent thousands
of doliats of my own money, and a great
deal of time, to advance tho develop-
ment of Mexico by United
Sta'/es capital and by American
influence, Ihave not one dollar of inter-
est in all that has been done, and no pecu-
niary interest whatever iv the country, ex-
cept that Iam one of th 9subscribers to
tbe railroad which lies wholly to the south
of the city of Mexico, and the success of
whioh is very doubtful in these times,
when it is so difficultto raise capital for
any such enterprise. There is no steam-
boat charter or other monopoly in whioh
I have the slightest pecuniary in-
terest. My whole interest is in
developing those relations which I believe
ought to exist between contiguous coun-
tries, and particularly ofthose of like in-
stitutions, and in the case of Mexico, I
think more impurtaLt because of her great
undeveloped resources which mu-j' make
her soon a eonameroial sUte of very great
importance. Very truly yours,

[Signed] D. S. Gbant.
BOMEBO'S DISOLAIMEB.

Senor Romero, the Mexican minister,
when ask6d what he had to say regarding
General Grant' 3 letter concerning the
Mexican treaty, said, "Iknow Gen. Grant
has not now and has not had any personal
interest in Mexico that might be served
with thß ratification of the reciprocity
treaty. Gen. Grant has always been a
warm, sincere, disinterested friend of
Mexico, and with a view to serve that
country and not with any object of per-
sonal gain had consented to organize a
company of oompstent gentlemen
in tnis country for the purpose of
building a road from the City of
Mexico to the Mexioan frontiers with
Guatemala, which road has not yet been
begun, and it is not liable to be built for
the present. I myself do not hold a
single share in enj railroad now or about
to be built in Mexico, or any other person-
al interest in any of them. The truth is I
believe myself tc be as sincere and disin-
terested a .friend of the United Statea as
General Grant is of Mexico, and that the
treaty we signed is really reciprocal in its
benefits to both, and in my opinion the
best interests of both has been consulted
and provided for in the instrument."

The L,eaciville Bank Failure.

Denveb, Col., Jan. 23.—The announce-
ment that the First National bank of Lead-
ville, had closed its doors at midnight last
night wa3 received with consideiable B*r-
prise here, notwithstanding its ultimate

failure wa3 long anticipated in financial
circles. The exact condition of the finances
ofthe bank are at present unobtainable
but the failure 13 generally believed to be
a very bad one. The deposits probably
aggregate $325,000 with no tangible assets.
It is; generally \u25a0 known that President
Dewalt is an inveterate gambler, and it is
rumored his account ia f50,000 overdrawn.
Other Colorado banks are unaffected.

A.3IY&TRBCOUS CASE.

The Dumping Ground*.
Mayor O'Brien jebterday received the

following important communication from
Major Gillespie, assistant United States
engineer, regarding the dumping of rub-
bish on the ice in the river in front of the
city:

St. Path:, Jan. 22, 1884.
Hon. C. D. O'Brien, Mayor of St. Paul:

Dear Sir: I am requested by Major Mac-
kenzie, corps of engineers United States
army, in charge of improvements of upper
Mississippi, to call your attention to the
fact that, as in former years, large qaan-
tities of rubbish are now being deposited
on the ice in front of the city landing.

When the ice breaks up ia the spring,
much ofthis material is deposited in the
harbor and the ahannel lending thereto.
The harbor of St. Paul is gradually filling
up, and during low water the bottom can
be seen to be covered with slabs, edgings,
and rnbbish of all descriptions, which not
only reduces the depth of water, but pre-
vents the natural scour by the current.

Itwould be greatly to the interests of
navigation if the city of St. Panl would
take such action as will prevent any
further deposits of euoh character as are
referred to above. Very respectfully your
obedient servant, J. G. Gujl/espie,

U. S. Assistant Engineer.
Tt>e matter will probably be brought to

the attention of the council.

FOREIGN NOTES.

THE LATECONFE3ENCE AT SOME.

Baltimobe, Md., Jan. 23.—The Sun
prints a letter from Rome reviewing the
conference of the American Catholic
bishops. The writer says the objeot of the
American prelates' visit to Rome was to
confer with the leading ecclesiastical au-
thorities as to the be3t mode of observ-
ance ofthe laws and discipline for ths
welfare of religion and morals in the
churches, her clergy and congregations in
ihe ILiited States. The results of the con-
ference will be presented before tha
cqgßpil at Baltimore in November. The
writer pays he questioned Cardinal Simeoni
as to the truth of ihe meeting of the con-
ference being stormy. He replied,
at no other conferenoe had
he seen more serenity, unanimity, and lees
eelf-a6sertion. The prelates of the United
States, in this conference, he said, had
hoiiored their country, their individuality
end their religion by their example of
paace and catholicity, piety and oneneß3.

EISfcST DEAD.
Vienna, Jan. 23.—Herr Eisert, the baak-

er who was assaulted by robbers in his
store on January 10, died to-day. Hia son's
condition is critical.

A PLOTINOUEATING.

Dublin, Jan. 23. —Th? Irish Times states
that ths British home officers and police
have been warned that serion3 Btepß are
beicg taken to perpetrate an outrage en
England in connection with the New York
Imsh World's O'Donneli's vengeance fun*.
Itis stated that of £18 000 subscribed to
the fund between £600 and £800 were for-
warded to London last week. English
detectives ar9 working hard to trace the
holders of the money.

ENGLAND AND EGYPT.

London, Jan., 23.—Sir Charles Dilke,
speaking at Kensington, said England had
no interest in maintaining Egyptian do-
minion throughout the Soudan. England
would, however, maintain dominion oa the
Red sea, especially with a view to pre-
vent the slava trade. •

A OASU3 BELLI.
A Hong Koag dispatch points out that

French occupation of Chusan, Formosa or
Hainan would amount to a casus belli with
Emgiand, as according to the treaty of
1846 it was stipulated that upon the evac-
uation of Qhosan by the British it should
never be ceded to any other foreign
power IfEngland undertook in the event

of an attack to protect the Chusan depen-
dencies and restore them to China, China
oould and would insist upon the fulfilment
of the stipulation-

jjuiutlirsarxet.
[Special Telegram to Globe.J

Dttluoh, Jan. 23. —Wheat—The markets on
'•hange to-day were firmer and some May wheat
was sold. Closing prices: No. 1 hard cash
%V/i<i\ No. 2 hard cash 83>£c; May 98c; No.
1 May 97Kc. In store 2,296,545 bushels.
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CASUALTIES.
STSAiIEK SU>K WITH ONE MAN.

NA3HVIU.E, Tern., Jan. 2;>.—Ths steamer
Sam Fowler, owLed and commanded by
Capt. O. Davis,broke loo?e from her moor-
ings la?t night,at the foot of Church str' et.
She drifted down against the Louisville &
Nashville railroad bridge and sank. She
is a total loss and valued at $4,000. It is
not down woether tha watchman wai on
board at lha time snd coth-D^ has been
heard cf him. The boat lies on the left
nsnd chute of Nashville island in eighteen
feet of water. The mishap was totknown
until this morning.

NINE MEN DEOWNED.
Cabthagk, Teen., Jan. 23.—0u tht up-

per Cumberland a r«ft was drawn into a
vhirlooei below thki town and nine men
7£re drowned.

OFF THE TBACK.
Hagebsvilxe, Oct.. Jin. 23.—The morn-

ing eipre?3 train on the Michigan Central
railway, including the baggage car aud
fivo coafhes were thrown off the track near
here. Nobody was injured.

TJiAIN V/BECEED.
Cixcinnati,o , Jan. 23.—The fast freight

train was wrecked iv Hint's tunnel on the
Cinoinnr.-.i Southern roud ia.-'; night. No
lives were lost so far ;,s beard from, bu.
the trains are delayed.

A LUNATIC ESCAPES.
Painesyiixe, 0., Jan. 23.—Cornelius

Van Shaak, attorney of Chicago, who has
been violently insane, and confined some
months at Riverside lam, forced the
lock of his room last night and escaped.
This morning hia corpse was found un-
der the Nickel Plate bridge at Willowby,
and his leg and both arms broken. It is
unknown whether tie was struck by a
train or fell through the trestle. Hia
overcoat was found on the track.

AN USTOBTUNATZ SEASON. **La Cbosse, Wis., Jan. —A lumber-
berman just returned from a tour of the
Black river camps says the season has been
unfortunate as to accidents among tha
men. A careful review shows that four
choppers have been killed by falling trees
and fifteen badly injured. The last fall-
ing aocident was in John Paul's camp, on
the east fork. The man was buried at the
camp. No one knew him. No winter was
ever better for loggers. It is estimated
the out on Black river and Talula river will
bo 200,000,000 feet.

TO SIi.VBCH FOB THE BODIES.

Vinbtabd Haven, Jan. —The tug
Storm King, willvisit the wreck of the
City of Columbus as soon as the weather
permits, with a diver and search the
sunken steamer forbodies.

London, Ont., Jan. 23. Woodard, an
actor in the Madison square company,
took morphine yesterday, in mistake for
quinine, and last night's performance was
postponed. He is out of danger to-day.

ALL AKOUND THIS GLOBK.

The Maryland legislature has elected Barnes
Comptou state treasurer.

Heavy gnles iv England iuterfere with tele-
graphic communication, aud ten lives were
lost.

Tho earnings of the Northern Central railroad
for the year $6,088,000; expenses f3,832,000.

Win. H. McLean & Co., looking-glass manu-
factures, Boston, havo assigned, and offer thoir
creditors twenty-live cents on the dollar.

At Williamantic, Coau., Willia Di ff, a fire-
man, yesterday fell from a train and was be-
headed.

At Saratoga, N. V., yesterday, Nathan D.
Morey and Ludewick E. Greep were suffocated
by the fumes of gasoline.

A royal decree has been promulgated at Ber-
lin, pardoning the bishop of Moaister, and or-
dering payment of the stato contribution to the
diocese of Msmiter.

A number ofKrupp guns have boen landed in
Madagascar, and sent to tie capital. The Arabs
h»TO re-commenced the slave trade on the west
coast, where I,UOO African slaves have been
landed.

AtArkansas City, a firo on yesterday morning
caused a loss of 175,000, with $18,000 insur-
ance,

A serious sleighing accident happened last
night in Now York, Frank Jenkins a barber,
while driving had his horses run BW&y,wben they
ran against a coupe, seriously injnting Jenkins
and the driver of the coupe and killing ode of tho
horses.

In New York, last night Mrs. Blary White,
keeper of the morguo, is reported to be dying
from tho effeelp of an abortio •, performed by a
midwife, who has boen arrested.

An explosion ia a German mine caused the
death of sixteen and the serious wounding of
twelve.

Tho Chinese government has ordered the au-
thorities at Canton to diearm any regular Chi-
noese troops now at Bacninh as they may be
driven across the frontier should Baumuh be oc-
cupied.

Nine cars ofa train derailed at New Lambert-
son, N. J., were on jesterday pushed into tue
canal to clear the track.

Tho New Jersey house has passed a bill pro-
viding for the burial of honorably discharged
soldiers who die in poverty.

Harry Mo6S, the hnmorist, has juot died of
pneumonia at Mew Oilcans.

The coffee crop in Jamaica is ulmo~t a failure.
Sugar making has begun, but there is a
drawback from tho scarcity of laborers.

Valantine T. KcG'llieuddy, of Dakota, baa
been confirmed as ag<- :. ->f tho Pine river agency,
ami Horace Au6tin, re iitar land ofiioe at Fargo,
D. T.

At the Union League club last evening in
New York, there was a grand display of t!><?
fashions of New York City, as well as those
of different parts of the country. President Ar-
thur aud several of his cabinet were present, be-
sides some 2,000 others, The roomb wot-: pro-
fusely decorated, and ihero wa3 much enjoy-
ment. Dancing was kept np until an early
hour this morning.

At Pittaburg 1 here is a movement on foot to
start a coke pool on the eanae basis a*} tho rail-
road pools, for the purpose of obtaining in-
creased and uniform prices.

At a curling b«nspi«l in Toronto, 420 players
were engaged. Tho^o oast of Toronto were the
victors this year.

Ata banquet in Cork last night in honor ofthe
members of Waterford City, tha member from
Bligo replied to the toast, "Ireland a nation."

El Mahdi's brother-in-law has been captured,
and has informed the Egyptians of El Mahdie's
plass.

At Albany, N. V., at a Democratic recaption
last night, rit. Louis fonnd favor as tho place fur
holding the next Democratic National conven-
tion.

Zukatort in Toronto played several local chats
playors last evening, winning fourteen games,
losing two, and one draw.

Albert Hamm, ofHalifax,haa challenged John
Teomor, of Boston, to row a three milo raco for
$500 to $1,000 a side, qjxrat the teat of Jane
next.

The Nationalist and Orange meeting* at Castle
William, County Down; on }he 29th, is forbid-
den.

Many think that "Chiaese"Gordon's influence
has wanfid in the Soudan, and that hts will b9
assassinated. Time will tell.

McCrary's Successor.

Lbavknwobth, Kas., Jan. 23.—Infoima-
tion has been received here from Washing-
ton that Senator Ingalls will bo appointed
to fill Judge McCrary's place on the Unit-
ed states circuit bench, if it can be ar-
ranged with Governor Glick, who is a
Democrat, to appoint a suitable person to
fill out Ingallb' term. Gov. Glick witl say
nothing regarding the matter beyond the
fact that he has committed himself.
Shonld Ingall3 be appointed end G^v.
Glick appoint a Democrat to fill the va-

cancy it will leave the senate a tie as be-
tween the Republicans and Democrnr.s,
with M»hone holding the balance of pow-
er. This being the situation it is not
thought President Arthur will appoint
lngalle. Still, it is asserted, a very strong
pressure is Using brought to bsar in favor

i of Ingalls.

BSHiSTS HAVE ALWAYSfOSHa

<$•s£s£&
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The Most Perfect Mads.

A PURE FRUIT ACID BfIKIHS POWDER.
There is none stronger. None so pure
end wholesome. Contains no Alum or
Ammonia.
Has been t:sed fcr years in a millionhomes.
Its great strength rr.z'- is it the cheapest-
its perfect purity ins healthiest, In r7>«.
family loaf most delicious. Pro so it by the
only true test.

THE TEST OF THE OVEN.
MAStTACXCKED BY

STEELE & PRICE,
Chicago, 111., and St Louis, Mo.

H»n>tfif'nrrr« ofLcpatia Teiut Gexv Dr. Prl«'« Speeltl
FlitorLa,- Kxtraets. tmt »r. Fr!.-_-'» la'.jue Pcrfasm.

WE MAKENO SECOND GRADE GOODS.

.Fires.
Cleveland, 0., Jan. —A fire occurred

last eight in Canton, 0., in the clothing
store of Rahman, Ernst & Co., located in
Hartfc's block. The stock was damaged
mostly by water. Logs $10,000; insured
for $22,500— $5,000 each in the Liverpool,
London &Globe, Fireman's Fund, Newark;
Muiaal, and Richland Mutual, and $2,500
in the Ohio Mutual. The* building waa
damaged slightly. The cause of the tiro
IB unknown.

Wooliiaykm, L. 1., Jan. 23.—The princi-
pal business block hero burned. Loss iJGO,-
--000.

Adam Beach, a fireman, mailing a bubo
from the burning building fell from a lad-
der and was fatally injured. Twenty-two
families are destitute and homeless.

Abkanbas Cm, Jan. 23.—At 3 thisir.oic-
ing a fire in Lowman Bros.' store, con-
eun«d nearly the whole Mr.ok of bu-i s
houses. The losses are: J.M. Whitebill
$11,000, insurance $2,500; J. S. Dickinson
$1,400, insurance $500; E. M. Porter
$6,600, insurance $1,600; P. T. Bailey
$3,000, no insurance; T. Hare $3,000, in-
surance $1,100; Lowman Bros. $15,000,
insurance $12,000.

Depebe, Wis., Jan. —The flour mill
owned by M. Reyman, burned last night,
and tbe flames spread to Monroe's saw
mill, which waa also destroyed. Reyman'a
loss, $12,000; insurance, $7,000. Monroe's
loss, $3,000; insured.

La Pobte, Ind., Jan. 23.—Charles Han-
ser's tannery was burned last evenicg.
Los 3$10,000; Insurance $3,500.

Oil City, Pa., Jan. 23.—James Bryden,
a cousin of Gladstone, the British prime
minister, died at Franklin on Monday, and
will be buried this afternoon.

Very Important! Get the Genuine !

Hoff's Malt Extract.
Unequaled in its

tonic action on the en-
fuebled and sick.

* * * * * \u2666

"KSMBS Tabrant &
Co.: My family physi-
cian lifts recommended
your Hoff's Malt Ex-
TitUTS formy wife,who
has boon an invalid for
fifteen ears, and ithas
almost performed mira-
cles for .. -.
"Brooklyn, Jan., '89."

PRICE—S4.OO per
in/ \u25a0 .

DRUGGIST.

IN NEW QUARTERS.
P, J. DREIS,

General Druggist
Is tattled in his elegant New Store

Corner M ad Saint Peter streets,
Where can be found the fin-fitand boat ofDrugs,
Perfumery, Toilot Articles, Patent MedicinWi
etc. Also, all kinds of Gsrdao and Vlower
Seeds in their season.

EPTfONS ASPECIALTY

Gentle
Women

\u25a0

Who want glossy, luxuriant
ami wavy tresses ofabundant,
beautiful Hair most use
LION'S KATHAIRON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cures gray-
ness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beau-
tiful,healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Kathairon.

mnmiksfaw CXItBEATIB
_ "3^

r The necessity Tor

prompt and efficient
household remedies
is daily growing
more imperative,
Bad <•' these Hos-
tetter'a Stomach
Bitters is the chief
in merit and tha
most I opal r. Ir-
regularity of he
stomach and bow-
els, malarial fevers,
liver complaint, de-
bility, rheumatism
aDd minor ailments,_

t i i.i

Ofc^ \ii\rtl%Lcluered by this in-

&sBTP-'B" Sl SS 2*comparable family

**"8 | | '&xi ji**' restorative and me-
dicinal ,- safeguard, and it is justly regarded as
tho purest and most comprehensive remedy of
its class. For sale by all druggists and dealers

i generally.' \u25a0 "\u25a0:''-


